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DATING QUARTZOSE SANDS OF THE COASTAL PROVINCE 
OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL, BRAZIL, 

BY THERMOLUMINESCENCE. 

ABSTRACT 

G. POUPEAU*I** 
'J. H. SOUZA· 

E.SOUANI Jr."* 
E. L. LOSS"· 

It w ... hown AICtIntly that lunliljlht tXPOSUr8 i. tlble to blt..:h most of lIMo 
geoIogie8I thermolumin_~ (TL) of wind t"""sported Nldimlntl (WINTLE end 
HUNTLEV, 1980; WINTLE, 1981; SINGHVI et .1., 1982). This property h.s 
been used in In attempt to date dun .. Ind marin ... nds from the WIU de ..... opped 
ca-tel pllin s.:Iim.nU of Rio Grllnda do SuI. 

Prelimi!,8rY I'8$Ulti preMnted In this pipe •• how thlt TL dlt1ing of thoM 
sediments should be poaible In I tim. rt. from pment to It ..... 50,000 yn 
.nd possibly more thIn 100.000 YIS, 
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0. r ... l~o. pr.limiMf"H .., .... ntedot ".. t,.,.ho ,.·.,.I.m que dat •. 
~o.. d ..... i. ql,lertll:_, oriundu destn tipol d. dep6llitos, pOI' termolumines-
c4inc:i., "0 vitveis, mnmtendo 0 int'I"I.lo d. tempo c:omp .... ndido .nt .. 0 pre. 

~nte " pelo m.nos. ~.OOO 'nQI, lendo est. tempo pcaivelment •• xt.nslvel • 
mlis d. 100.000 .nos. 

INTRODUCTION 

The numerical dating of quaternary geological units for times much earlier 
than 40.000 yr, a practical upper limit to the 14C geochronology, or well outside 
the time r.ange accessible to the methods based on the desequilibrium of the ura
nium radioactive series, between;::::: 104 and 30xl04 yr, is still often an unresolved 
challenge (FAURE, 1977). Recent developments, including either the emergence 
of entirely new methods, or extensions of older ones to new materials and geologic 
situations, might soon improve this situation (POUPEAU, 1982). Among the latter 
group, the thermoluminescence (TL) dating method appears as one of the most 
promissing (WINTLE, 1980, 1982; POUPEAU, 1983). 

Thermoluminescence is the light emitted upon heating by solid insulators pre
viously exposed to ioniSing radiations. Natural minerals may also present some TL. 
This is because the rocks and minerals are constantly exposed to the 0:, f3 and 'Y rays 
of the natural radioactivity as well as the ioniSing particles of the cosmic rays. TL is 
a cumulative property and as a cons8<luence, its intensity in a mineral is a time 
index. The general principles of TL dating have been given in many books and 
review papers (see f.i. AITKEN, 1974, 1978, 1981; FLEMING, 1976; POUPEAU, 
1983). 

The Tl method was specifically devised, in the late sixties, for the dating of 
archaeological ceramics (RALPH and HAN, 1966; FLEMING, 1969. 1979; ZIM
MERMANN 1971). It has then be progressively applied to geological ,materials 
(WINTLE, 1980), among which quaternary sediments once exposed to the sunlight 
(WINTLE, 1982), A most recent development in this direction has been proposed 
in 1982 by SINGHVI et aI., with the Tl dating of fossilized sand dunes, The work 
reported by the SINGHVI group had been made on dUnes from the Rajasthan 
desert jn India, Although the test Tl age measurements (controlled when possible 
14C or ceramics TL ages) were made on the micron-sized particles, a granulometric 
choice criticized by PYE (1982), SINGHVI (1982) later precised that similar results 
were being obtained on larger (100 pm) quartz crystals, 

Following the lines introduced by A. SINGHVI, we started a TL dating pro
ject aimed at establishing the geochronology of deposition of the now fossilized 
beaches and sand dunes which constitute the Coastal Plain of Rio Grande do SuI. 
For various reasons, it is suspected that these formations, which surrounds the Por
to Alegre lagoon and extend over more than 500 km along the coast with up to 
nearly 200 km width, might have been formed over the last 200.000 to 300.000 yr 
(JOST and SOLIANI Jr., 1976). It is expected, from both the properties of quartz 
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and typical radioactivity level of sand dunes, that a large fraction - if not all - of 
this time period might be datable by TL. 

We present here some results from a preliminary phase of this project. They 
have been obtained at the Termoluminescence Laboratory of the CBPF, on quartz 
crystals from the 200 p.m grain size fraction of various types of sandy deposits: 
eolian continental dunes, -sand beaches, sambaquis sand, from the "estranha" zone, 
etc ... sampled from the north-eastern part of the Aio Grande do Sui Coastal Plain. 

PAINCIPLESOF SAND DUNES DATING BY TL 

The natural radioactivity and the cosmic rays produce free electron in mine
rals by ionisation. Most of these electrons recombine Immediately With ionised 
atoms, but a small fraction is instead "captured" by lattice defects (chemical impu· 
rities, vacancies, etc ... J which perturbate the crystalline field. It is these trapped 
electrons - at least part of them - which responsible for the TL measured in the 
laboratory. In effect, giving trapped electrons enough energy by heating allows 
them to get out of their traps and recombine radiatively or not, with atoms lacking 
electrons in their outer shells. 

Once quartz crystals form within a rock, thay accumulate trapped electrons 
at a rate depending on ttie ambient temperature, the intrinsec sensitivity of the 
quartz themselves (depending in turn of the nature and number of lattice defects) 
and the local radioactivity. Eventually, the TL stored will reach a near equilibrium 
level, corresponding to the saturation of the preexisting defects, possible addition
nal increases thereafter being a consequence of defect .creation by the ionising radi
ations themselves (Fig.1). Meteoric alteration may further lead to rock desaggrega
tion, and the liberation of detrital minerals. Among the latter, quartz crystals may 
lately be transported and accumulate in various types of sedimentary deposits inclu
ding sand dunes_ 

During transportatron, detrital minerals may be directly exposed to the sun
light. This has for effect (SINGHVI et aI., 1982;WINTLE and HUNTLEY, 1980; 
WINTLE, 1981) to drain most of the geological TL down to a residual level (Ao in 
Fig.1). Once these crystals get buried enough during the process of dune formation 
they . will be again protected from sunlight and re-accumulate TL. For times short 
enough, of the order of::::::: 105 yr, the TL growth is linearly related to time (with a 
possible supra linearity effect in the initial part of the curve), as depicted in Fig. 1, a 
consequence of the constancy of the environmental radioactivity over such a brief 
period 

The TLN intensity is related to the total radiation dose received by the mine
rals. If the annual dose they are exposed to is known, then in the linear part of the 
growth curve, a TL age for the dune formation can be derived as: 

I · "g~",~'~o~g~;ca~'~d~o~"o 
annual dose 
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The calculation of t requires the determination of Ii) the geological dose, by 
m~ans of TL measurements, (ii) the annual dose, derived from U, Th series isotopes 
and K abundances as well as sand wetness, (iii) the level of the sun-bleached residual 
TL, Ao in Fig.1. We refer, for points (i) and (ii) to AITKEN and FLEMING (1972) 
and POUPEAU (1983). SINGHVI et al. (1982) have shown that Ro could be appro· 
ximated by exposure of sand grains to a standard sunlamp, whose effect was found 
to produce within a ~'JW hour1 a TL bleaching R'o equivalent within 20" to that of 
a prolonged exposure to sunlight (Fig2). Thg experimentally determined value of 
R'o is then used to "correct" the TLN (natural TL) of its natural residual To. 
SINGHVI et al. took as R'o value the residual TLN after 1000 minutes exposure 
time to their sunlamp. 

The crucial hipothesis in TL dating of sand dunes is therefore to assume that 
the R'o determined in the laboratory is equal to the natural Ro, in other terms that 
(i) the geological TL level was effectively drained to its minimum plateau-value, 
(ii) that either any sunlamp laboratory simulation of present sunlight illumination 
have same effects than sunlight exposure at the time of natural bleaching. (Diffe
rences in atmospheric transparency to a supposedly constant sun luminosity might 
induce slightly different effects). It is only further test·programs which will show 
the validity of these assumptions. 

GEOLOGY OF THE AIO GRANDE DO SUL COASTAL PLAIN 

The physiographic region known as the Coastal Plain of Rio Grande do Sui 
(the Brazil southernmost state) covers all the littoral area from Torres at north to 
Chui at the Uruguay border (Fig.3) with extensions to Santa Catarina and Uru
guay. It corresponds to the emerged part of a sedimentary sequence possibly accu · 
mulated sinee the Upper Cretaceous, inside an elongated graben-type structure (Pe· 
Iotas Basin) limited by a series of normal faults oriented preferentially along a NE· 
SW and secondarily NW-SE axis_ The Pelotas Basin is believed to have formed as a 
consequence of a distension tectonics preceeding the separation of Africa and 
South America. 

I~ appears, from the lithology of the Coastal Plain sediments, that they were 
deposited in various ambiances testifying of repeated transgression-regression cy
cles. Temporal variations of sea level do contribute together with other factors 
(winds, pluviosity, etc .. .l to influence strongly, even at a very local scale, the pro
cesses of erosion and sedimentation and therefore the morphology of coastal depo
sits. Each transgression - regression cycle can be identified on a local scale by a po· 
larised sequence of deposits, with beach sands passing progressively to transitional 
lagoon sedimentation and continental eolian sands. 

Both the geomorphology and identification of this typical sedimentary 
sequences offer some clues to the deciphering of the paleogeographic evolution of 
the Coastal Plain. Thus a number of transgression.regression cycles can be identi-
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fied, whose deposits are limited by erosion scarps, the oldest sedimentary units 
occupying the relief heights. F rom the intdeations of successive sedimentary-erosi. 
ve cycles, it is possiblu to reconstitute the sequence of events which gave rise to the 
Coastal Plain. However, it is yet in general not possible to numerically date this 
sequence, but in specific instances. For recent times, either turfas or archaeological 
settlements (sambaquis) pre good time-markers. 60th are datable by 14C and the 
latter eventually also by TL (on ceramics or hearth stonesl ~ OthelWise, approximate 
numerical dating rely on the occasional discovery of fossil bones froflll Pleistocene 
Megafaunas. 

Sampling 

The material in this work has been sampled in the northeastern corner of the 
Coastal Plain (A in Fig.3), between the cities of Cidreira and Torres . . This area has 
been chosen as one of the best geologically known. For each sampling, usual cau
tions for TL dating were taken: the samples were taken from homogeneous mate
rials, at a depth from surface of at least 5Ocm. Upon sampling, sands were immedia· 
tely set in plastic bags hermetically closed (for further wetness measurements) and 
finally protected from sunlight under a black plastic cover. From the samples col
lected during a field trip, only 3, samples RMG 056 , 04A and 030 have been stu
died with some detail up to now. 

Samples AMG 030 and 056 come fr'om sub-recent eolian deposits. Their stra· 
tigraphical position and relations with an alignment of recent dunes suggest a lower 
holocene age. Sample RMG 04A is a marine sand deposited in shallow water passing 
laterally to lagoon deposits with fossil mammalians belonging to the Upper Pleisto
cene. 

RESULTS 

For this preliminary study, the 74-250 /-1m size fraction of sand grains was 
selected. After Sieving, the powder was treated at room temperature with HF 
40" for 40 minutes and the purity of the quartz separate Checked with X-rays 
diffraction. The TL was observed from room temperature to 500C with a heating 
rate of 10C/sec, in the violet·blue region of the spectrum (320-470nml. Irradiations 
were performed with a 50m Cie 90Sr source and sunlamp exposures were given by a 
275 W General Electric sunlamp at 30cm above the samples. TL measurements were 
made on aliquotes of 5mg each, with a reproductibility within tlO". 

We first checked the eHeet of our sunlamp over the TLN of sample RMG 
058, using exposure times between 15 and 2000 minutes. The curve showing the 
fractionnal remnant TL versus exposure time is shown in FigA. About 70% of the 
TLN is bleached during the first 2 hours of exposure and only 7" more are erased 
during the next 15 hours. Comparison with Fig.2 shows that this decay curve is 
very similar to that of SINGHVI et al. 
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In order to test the efficiency of the lunllmP relative to sunlight, we studied 
a .sample of the Copacabana beach sand, assumed to be at the Ro level (Fig.1) of 
TLN. In effect we took some superficial sand supposedly well stirred both by natu· 
ral and human agents. We found that the TLN of Copacabana beach was within 
20" of the TL remnant value after a sunlamp exposure of 15 hours. 

Sample RMG 058 

The TLN (Natural TL) of this sample presents one peak centered at 403C 
(Fig.5). When a lktose is applied three addtional peaks appear at 110C, 230C and 
310C, the latter barely visible on TLN ... Dose curves. 

Preliminary measurements having shown that this sample is far from satura· 
tion, a plateau·test was calculated from the TLN and TLN + 6.72 krads glow cur
ves of Fig.S. Also reported in Fig.S, is the remnant TLN after 16h of irradiation 
under the sunlamp. The plateau test was calculated as 

, . TLN 
(TLN + Dose) - TLN 

For samples well behaving for TL dating, r growths from zero at temperatures 
below - 200C up to a constant, or plateau value for temperatures where the TLN 
was quantitatively retained (AITKEN, 1974; POUPEAU, 1983). Two r fonetions 
were calculated, one assuming total solar bleaching and the second a TL solar blea
ching as given by the tower curve of Fig.S. In the first case we get a well defined 
plateau value of r · 0,789 ± 0.069 (1 standard deviation) while in the second case 

r • 0.64 ± 0.11. These plateaus were calculated for temperature ranges of respecti· 
vely 300C-460C and 3QOC-48QC. The larger dispersion in the second one comes 
from the large sunlamp exposure corrections at t > 420C. There are indeed indica
tions from the asymptotic nature of the sunlamp bleaching curve in Fig.4, that this 
correction might be excessive at high temperatures (see Fig.S). Still, if one considers 
only the more restricted temperature range from 300C to 410C, we get a well defi· 
ned plateau value of r • 0.75.t 0.024. In both case, the 403C peak, belongs to the 
plateau. 

The geological dose to the sample was calculated with the additive dose 
methOd, assuming either total or partial solar bleaching. Results in the former hipo
thesis are given in Fig.7 for the first and secon;:! glow growth curves. The growth 
curves have been drawn for the TL emitted at 403C. 

Up to a laboratory dose of B krads, the first glow curve growth linearly with 
a sensibility to ~dose about equal (within 8%) to those of the second glow curve. 
The latter presents a measurable supra linearity effect which has been taken into 
account in the geological dose calculation. 

Extrapolations from the growtn curves of Fig.8 give respectively "-equivalent 
doses of 5,95 krads and a supra linearity eHect of 0,83 bads. The total geological 
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dose to the sample is therefore estimated (within ± 10,,) at 6.78 krads in the hypo· 
these of total solar bleaching or 5.1 krads using the sunlamp correction. 

The radioactivity measurement of sand RMG 058 is in progress and therefore 
at the time or writing this article a precise TL age for this sample cannot yet be 
computed. Still, assuming a typical annual dose rate of 0.7 rads/yr in a quartz sand, 
the geological dose to s~mple RMG 058 would correspond to a dune formation age 
of "'=' 8000 yr. Due to the uncertainties in annual dose, we estimate this age to be 
accurate only to within :::::: ± SO". Even with these restrictions, this preliminary re
sult is in reasonnable agreement with the geological estimate as discussed above, as 
slightly younger than 12000.yr. 

Sample RMG 04A 

The TLN in sample RMG 048 also is unsaturated. When corrected for solar 
bleaching it presents a good plateau with r · 5.5 ± 1,1 between 375C and 500C 
(Fig.9l. Contrarily to sample RMG 058, sun bleach correction from sunlamp expo
sure brings a better plateau. This d ifferences in behaviour might reflect in part dif. 
ferences in quartz insulation history. A preliminary determination of its geological 
dose was made from the TLN em(tted at the peak value of 400C. The first and 
second glow curves grow linearly with dose with significant differences of sensiti
vity (Fig.l0). The first glow growth curve is linear up to laboratory doses of 20 
krads. The second glow growth curve does not present supra linearity within the 
precision of our present measurements. With a geological dose corrected for solar 
bleaching of 38 krads and same assumptions for annual dose as for RMG 058 we 
a'rrille at a TL are of 54300 yr, i.e. well within . the Upper Pleistocene times 
I"" 10.000 to 100.000 yr) as inferred from geological considerations. 

Sample RMG 030 

The third sample"in this study has also a TLN well below saturation level for 
the 74·105 pm fraction of the quartz crystals. Unfortunately this sample presents 
no TL reproductivity. In order to eliminate possible effects of quartz contamina
tion by other mineral phases, prolonged HF etching times - up to 3 ~ours - were 
useP, without improving this situation. Plateau-tests show r values monot~nically 
growing with temperature. It is not yet known wether this is due to anomalous 
fading of TLN - considered generally as inSignificant in quartz see AITKEN, 1981 
- or incomplete TLN solar bleaching or even other reason. 

The homogeneity of dune sediments in terms of solar bleaching as well as 
deposition history, is not necessarily the same for all grain sizes. We therefore star. 
ted to study the TLN of the < 74 pm fraction, which was found to exhibit a repro
ducibility better than 10%. Detailed study of the TL characteristics of this grain 
size fraction for RMG 030 is in progress. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

We studied 3 sand samples from Pleistocene·Holocene coastal formations of 
Rio Grande do Sui. From this first approach to date dunes and marine sediments by 
thermoluminescence we conclude: 

a) In at least part of our sampling the ::= 100 /-Lm quartz crystals granulometric 
fraction has been sufficiently exposed to sun during transportation and up to the 
dune or shallow water marine final sedimentation to erase most of their geological 
TL; 

b) In two samples drained out of their geological TL, the reproductibility of 
TL measurement was good enough (t 10%) to allow a measure of their geological 
dose; 

c) Assuming reasonnable values for annual radiation doses to the sand, TL 
ages for dune and shallow water marine formations were calculated. These ages are 
compatible with geological estimates; 

d) From the first glow curve of samples RMG 058 and especially RMG 04B 
it appears that, depending on the materials, dunes and shallow water marine TL 
ages could be determined from present to at least 50.000 to 130.000 yrs, with a 
precision approaching t 15%. 

Further steps in our work will include refined redetermination of the geologi . 
cal doses of the samples studied here, as well as others :lot yet reported, including 
determinations of their saturation dose, internal radioactivity and wetness for a 
precise annual dose determination, etc. Whenever possible, the age of dunes and 
marine sands will be controlled with other methods. For instance, for periods 
< 7.000 yrs, sambaquis are expected to help in the evaluation of the methods, as 
many "Zan be dated, in addition to TL on sand grains, by 14C on bones or charcoal, 
and TL on ceramics. 
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